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Provide an increased focus on equity and inclusion

Align the new OP with a broader social infrastructure plan to ensure the amenities people need

in more densely populated 15-minute neighbourhoods are prioritized and included in the

planning process

Provide more supports for small businesses

SWCHC has partnered with the Urban Geography department at Carleton University on a Social

Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) Partnership Grant. Funds will be used to assess

the impact of development-led neighborhood change and advocate for forms of development that

mitigate displacement. Researchers will conduct an inventory/assessment of major public, private,

and community-led development since 2015 and assess social, political, and demographic

implications; compare West Centretown to other Canadian jurisdictions, especially those where

“community benefits” has been part of local debates; and conduct a literature review on how a

“community benefits” approach has contributed to equitable development. The project will begin in

June 2021 and wrap up in February 2022 with the following outputs: a public-facing report, a

website of developments and impacts, and an interactive online map of developments. A public

event will also be hosted to share the findings.

SWCHC submitted input into the new Official Plan (OP) development. The new OP will guide

construction development in Ottawa for many years to come. Feedback called on the Planning

Department to:



Implement Inclusionary Zoning to increase availability of social and affordable housing

Prioritize public transit and active forms of transportation

Ensure clear mechanisms to increase greenspace, urban canopy, parks, recreation opportunities

and social infrastructure as density increases. 

During the month of March, 134 fresh fruits and vegetables were distributed in Rochester Heights,

LeBreton Flats and Mechanicsville, through the Good Food on The Move. This food security work

will continue as long as funding permits.

Above, left to right: Donna Gray (Community Development Support Worker), Arnaldo Jimenez

(Community House Outreach Worker), Mary Young (Community Development Support Worker),

distributing Good Food on The Move Food Box at 280 Rochester, 865 Gladstone, and LeBreton

Flats.
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Above Left: Good Food on The Move Food Box contains 6 varieties of fruits and vegetables

including Avocados, Bartlett Pears, Mushrooms, Cantaloupe, Mango and Onions.

Above Right: Donna Gray, Community Development Support Worker, organizing 200 frozen meals.

Meals are culturally diverse including and offer halal, vegan, gluten-free, and vegetarian. 
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VOLUNTEER AND STUDENT PROGRAM
On March 25th, we hosted the final graduation for the Peers Helping Peers program. This was a

three year project, funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation, with the goal of reducing social

isolation using a peer based model. Over the course of three years, peers attended training sessions

and were engaged as community volunteers. During the pandemic, the program shifted to offer

virtual training sessions and peer gatherings. Peers were innovative in their efforts to volunteer

virtually. Examples of virtual volunteer initiatives include a bi-weekly English as a Second Language

Conversation Circle, weekly community tea gatherings, colouring activities for isolated seniors,

friendly calls, peer led workshops and knowledge sharing sessions. Peers also supported some in-

person community initiatives during the pandemic, including the Good Food Market. In the coming

months, we will be releasing a best practices report for peer programs, in order to share our

learning with other social service organizations. 

YET KEEN
Since the pandemic began, we have loaned out 13 tablets to Yet Keen members through the digital

equity project and our collaboration with Connected Canadians and our team continues to coach

seniors to participate online on an ongoing basis. Interest in accessing technology is growing. 

We have partnered with the Elder Abuse Project at NROCRC to host two workshops on scams and

financial abuse for seniors. 43 participants attended!

Seniors' need for practical assistance is on the rise with COVID vaccination roll out. We are

allocating some resources to translate/distribute information about vaccination to seniors. 

We continue to provide direct services.

CHILDREN & YOUTH 

HARM REDUCTION
ANONYMOUS HIV REGIONAL TESTING PROGRAM
The anonymous HIV testing worker attended two training sessions, one on “Post Traumatic Growth”

and the other on “Resisting Burnout and Shouldering Each Other Up.” They completed eight

anonymous HIV tests at an outreach event for a local rooming house, and eleven were done at the

main branch. Arrangements were made for the worker to supervise a Masters of Social Work student

this upcoming summer. 

SUBSTANCE USE SERVICES
Throughout March our staff continued to support our street-involved clients as they navigated the

continued outbreak in the homeless community. Many clients experience increased stress as Ottawa

enters the Third Wave including lockdowns.
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Black Gurl Game Night: a Care Collective event for Black women, femmes, and non-binary

people to play games and have fun while spreading awareness and resources pertaining to HIV

in ACB communities, particualarly ACB women

The Sacred Health Series: This month marked the third episode of The Sacred Health Series

with local ACB non-binary person from the muslim community, Leila. We also had our February

Sacred Health Series episode with Magda Osman on March 1st, as it was rescheduled from its

original February date

ACB Virtual Peer Support Group: This focused on nurturing your inner child and the importance

of healing from trauma

Durag Discussions

ACB Multiculturalism Day Celebration: This years ACB Multiculturalism Day Celebration

happened virtually and had over 70 people register and 50 people attend

We are pleased to report that many of our COVID related services have been extended to June

30th, including our Homeless Crisis Outreach Workers (HCOW) project, our Shower Service & Basic

Needs Support Worker, and the Tom Brown Respite Centre, delivered in partnership with the City of

Ottawa and Centretown Community Health Centre. We have made applications for our COVID

response team to be renewed and we are hopeful this will continue as well. Additionally, our Peer

Harm Reduction Worker project, conducted in partnership with Centretown and Carlington CHCs

has been extended for another Fiscal Year by the Public Health Agency of Canada providing

continued peer worker presence at these CHCs as well as continued Practice Facilitator support for

the peer worker Community of Practice meetings where staff can provide peer support, problem

solving and capacity building.

AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN & BLACK HIV PREVENTION PROGRAM
In March the ACB HIV Prevention program had various events celebrating Women's Month. These

included:

PRIMARY HEALTHCARE
The Ottawa CHC's in partnership with Ottawa Public Health will be working to support mobile

vaccinations of our Primary Care Outreach (PCO) clients as well as those homebound clients

receiving care through Home and Community Care. We will be mobilizing two teams made up of

PHC outreach staff, Seniors Outreach as well as one of our nurse practitioners.

On April 15th, our staff from ONHC helped at the Centretown CHC vaccine clinic at the YMCA family

shelter. The clinic was a huge success with 101 vaccines delivered. On Wednesday April 21, we will

again partner with CCHC and Inner City Health to support a pop-up vaccine clinic at the Tom Brown

Respite Centre.  

LUNG HEALTH
Through the digital equity working group lung health now has access to two laptops and wifi sticks

that will be shared with Pulmonary Rehab clients so that they may have access to the virtual

pulmonary rehab program. The devices will be loaded with education sessions, link to prerecorded

exercise sessions and allow the clients to virtually meet with the Lung Health Team via our Telus

Suites platform to support them through their 8 week rehab journey.
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MENTAL HEALTH AND COUNSELLING
ART THERAPY (VIRTUAL GROUP)
 We have launched the JOY Workshop - a free 10 week art therapy program offered to the African,

Caribbean and Black (ACB) community in Ottawa. It was developed in collaboration with the African

Canadian Association of Ottawa (ACAO), and is aimed at using creative methods of expression to

explore wellbeing. A common thread of feedback offered by the ACB community is not having a

space to congregate and celebrate Black joy. During each session, participants collectively explore

wellbeing, resilience, and strength by creating an art piece that reflects these elements of self.

 

ACB SENIORS (VIRTUAL GROUP DEVELOPMENT)
The pandemic has exposed or worsened many vulnerabilities in the ACB community, including

economic and financial frailty of many individuals and families caught in the sudden downturn. For

ACB families and older members of our community the pandemic has magnified already existing

issues. Through the connection with Faith Leaders, we received many requests for support to

address social connectivity and loneliness, food insecurity, mental and physical health problems

amongst their seniors members. Initially this led to an increase in regular wellness checks by our

ACB Crisis Worker, and offering of practical assistance often focused on food security and resource

navigation. We continued to see a need to enhance group or virtual supports in order to address

isolation and the need for social connection.

Through the Digital Equity program, and targeted funding supports, we have been successful in

loaning 15 tablets to ACB seniors that will allow us to connect over virtual platforms and engage in

different social activities to enhance their sense of connection, access to physical and mental health

resources, and reduce their isolation. This group is set to launch in the coming weeks after initial

technology supports were offered to the Seniors to help set up their new tablets. We are further

connecting with other community groups (ie. JakuKonbit, Flo’s Seniors, PCO) to encourage

integration with other ACB Senior supports in Ottawa.  

FOOD SECURITY SUPPORTS
We continue to receive numerous and ongoing requests for food supports through our ACB Support

Line. Many requests are linked to the loss of employment or access to community resources due to

the COVID -19 pandemic. We are thankful to have two new partnerships aimed at providing meals

and fresh produce to ACB families. The Agricola Cooperative Farm has offered, at an incredible

reduced cost, the opportunity to purchase fresh organic farm baskets which we will then deliver to

identified families weekly, from June to December 2021. Further, our partnership with Cooking for a

Cause will grow as we will now be able to deliver 75 cooked meals, largely packages in “family size”

servings to ACB Seniors and mostly single-parent led families in Ottawa facing food insecurity. We

will partner with local ACB restaurants in order to offer food that is culturally affirming for our

families and to support local restaurants during the COVID-19 pandemic. 


